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FOR N%ASURING THE ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF PLUTONIUM

.
~, George W, Nelson, and Thomas A. Kelley

Los Alamos Nationaf Laboratory
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ABSTRACT
We describe the characteristicsand features and demon-

strate rhe p2rfomce of a new code for determining the iso-

topic compmtiorr of plutonium using gamma-ray spcc-

Lroscopy. This versatile de can measure an extremely wik

range of isotopic compositions and is extremely easy to tai-

Ioi to specialized measurement conditions, Measurement

precision, accuracy, and throughput are significantly im-

proved over previous Los Alamos National Laboratory

(LAM) codes.

I. INTRODUCTION
Sofiwwc used to determine ‘Ae isotopic composition of

plutunium conLaincd in arbitrary plutonium-bearing swnplcs

has been in use in the United States for over a dcadc,

Descriptions of many of :he mc[hods in use, [heir

principles, and their pe$t”wrnance maybe fcund in Ref. 1.

Scvcrd years ago the LANL Plutonium Facility mcog-
ntid the rwd for improved sofiware that would enable them

to increase throughput and also analyze materials with

heterogeneous Am/Ph distributions. This difficult sample

category arises in the residues from p rochcmical
x

purification processes, The cxistin,, MUDPI~ software at

LANL could not ha.mllc this case. At that time some
improvtxl analysis codes were avaiiablc, narnel y the MG A

code3’4 arxf the GRPAUT51617 code, However, it is
difficult to implement such complc: codes in a production
facility with tile devrioper/experts not being readily available
(or consultion. Also, the MGA code was not in wide use

and had not be-m widc!y tested on a variety of snnrplcs at
lhirt time, Thcrcfwc, it was decided to develop a code at

L,ANL w thu implementation in LANL facditics would be

easier, Wc ah used the best ftxtm.rcsof the codesavaihblc
at thal time and made lmproVCmCnL\ where warranted,

This report will di.sc’jss the approach taken in the code

rlcvclopmcnl, the fcamre-..of the analysis and use of the code,

tind wdl also present and discuss rneasurcmcnt resuits,

Rcfcrcxc ii discusses the FRAM ~ixe i Energy, Bcsponw

Functitm @dyw; wllh Mulupic Efficiency) rmdc in more

dclall,

11, (; Ep’XRAL APPMOA(:M

A . fincrgy ReghJn Anulyz IJ

For arhItiary Samplt, rhc 120- to 450-kcV region is the
most vcr’ Julc rcgmn for usc wllh M single cfctec[or, I( htui

km shown u) pro vdc SU!! iclcnt inform tiuon to anal yt,c
hc[cr{)~cncous ( Am/Pu) samplc$.’ IIc<aww wc dcs!rrd a

vrrwmlc umdysis Yywcm, wc htivc chosen w usc the I:i)- to

45(! kcV cn(’rgy rcgitm In OU: ani!ly$ls, NIMhlng In lhc

software precludes anafysis in other energy rcgiom although
rhe formalism to fit x-ray line shapes is ,?ot cummly built

ho tie code.

B. Number of Detectors
Revious L,4NL systems for arbilrary .samplcs have

uzed only a single dctectcr and analyzed data in the 120-450
keV region. A single detector system, being easier to

develop, field, operate, and maintain, offers the bcs[ ovcru!l

compromise for production facilities. The space savings of

a single detcctcrr over a two-detector systcm is also
imporram in productiori fxilities where space is limited.

C. Peak Area Extraction
The region+f-interest (ROI) summution technique used

in previous LANL sof[warc cannot easily handk unexptd

interferences. At least two other prrwcn approaches wc

available to remedy this wcukncss, peak fitting by n(mlincar

kxst squares techniques as used in the GRPAUT isotopic

codc6 and the rcspon.se function method implcmcnlcd in

seve.ml Livermore codes.9* 10 The gcncml approach taken in

the response function method would secm to make it more

robust witi regard to unrccognizrxf intcrfcrcnccs and poor

counting statistics. Wc chose the response function mcrhod
for these reasons.

Do Relative Itfficiency Curve
‘fhc determination of the rclmivc cfficicnuy curve is a

fundamental part of the wdysis in nearly all mchds of

me-awing plutonium isotopic composition, Three general

rrrcthods have bum used, In existing LANL codes, the cfli-

ciency is interpolated or cxlriipoluted wilt] simple Iil]cur or

quadratic methods belwccn a small number of rclutivc cfll-

cicncy pOlnL% Fdcissncfi U.SCSthe proven mclhod of fiuing
u polynomial function in logE to the rclmivc efficiency da~.

Gunnink4 tnkcs this onc step furthc” by using knowledge 01

the physical proccsscs inw)lvcd in the rclu[ivc cf(icwncy

curve m specifically account for dctcclor cfflclcrlc},

cadmium absorbers, arid plutonium self.uhsorption, Wc

have chosen the mcth{x~ used by Flcissncr because It is vcr.

wtilc and wsy to implcmcn~,

it, Isotopic Ratiorr
!%CVIOUSLANL Cf)dCS a.$ WCli us (i RPAUT UK’ the

proven mclhod of peak puw rtruos from nclghtrn)nng pc:iks

(;unrunk WCS the gcrwrul tcchn)quc of lindmg u Iua.w w~uwm

solution to M \Ct of” Iinc;lr CqUUiN)IIS lnv~)lvit)g pctik iirl*:i\,
rclullvc cllicicncy, and Nm)pic ruuos as unknowns. W’c uw

this same ~cncrul tippr{)uch twctiusc II mws n)t)rc 01 III(I



available data, can provide results from more peaks from

-h isotope to check for corrsisttmcy, and can provide ratios

for peaks with no near neighkas.

F. Summary of Chosen Approach
● single detcctm
● 120+0 keV region
● Responsefunction analysis for peak areas
● Lea3t squaresfitting of polynorniaf in logE for

relative efficiency
. Least squares solution of simultaneous

e+ations for mass ratios

111, IMPLEMENTATION FEATURES
The implementation of the chosen approach can best be

described by discussing the user selectable parameters that

are accessible through an extremely versatile pararmer fiIe

structure. Literally every constant that govens tlw analysis

physics can be easily accessed, set, changed, or updated.

Analysis parameter fdes arc tailored to broad ranges of sam-
ple types as far as is feasible. The program contains a struc-

ture accommodating four categories of parameters. We call
d-lese

* Analysis pararnetcm
● Default parameters
. Diagnowic parameters
● Program dcvelopmentiher authorization

-em

A. Analysis Parameters
1. Peak Information. Each peak that is analyzed

can & assigned an energy in keV, a branching ratio in gam-
mas/disintegration (not required), and an isotope name (not

required). We can designate if the area is to be fixed by
branching and efficiency ratios to that of another peak or if

~hc area is to be summed with another peak before finding a

kmst squares solution for ratios (used for coenergetic
24 I Am, 237u peaks for example), We also CWI SCICXt

whether the peak is to be used to define the relative effi-

ciency curve and/w be used in the solution for activily
ralios, P4s can easily be added or deleted anywhere in the

PC* list.

2. Fitting Region Information. Inforrnatlon on

filting-region boundaries is given in units of energy to b:

mdcprmknt of the energy calibration, We define the bound-
ariesof -h fitting region and the de searchesthe peak list
and automatically includes all peaks defined in the region.

‘W muting enrxgy of up to four rcgicms designated M back.
ground can be defined for cxh filling region, These kk-

grormd regions can be inside w ou~side the boundaries of the

fitting rcgiorr. The number of data channchr in each back.

ground region is defmcxl, A very useful feawe of this code

is the versatility that arises from being able to choose the

huckground fundon for each regi(m from a .sclcction of five

Iursctions, This allows the u.scr to tailor the background to

the exact name d the sprxt.rum in each region, I%c five
lX)SSlblC ~~tkground funclions art:

. Zero slope straight line
● Sloping straight line
● Sloping straight line with smoothed step

function

● @adradc background with smoothed StCp

function
● Smoothed step function on mro slope straight

line

All the above parameters can be easily set or changed for

mch fitting region.

3. Isotope List. This section of the analysis pfi-

rarneters includes information on all isxopes to & malyzcd.
Any isotope in the list will be quantified as a ratio w loud

plutonium in the sample. Information includd is rhc half-

fife, atomic mass, and the number of Lhe relative efficiency

function. For materials with heterogeneous componcn~s,

for example, americium in a different remix than plu-

tonium, the americium component may have a diffcrcni rela-

tive efficiency function than the p!utonium isotopes, More

than one hcterogcncm.s component is aflowcd.

4. Relative Efficiency Peaks. This op(ion pre-

sents the user with the list of peaks that arc to be u.scdto de-
fine tie refative efficiency curve. Every analysis pammc[cr

file can have its own selection of relative efficiency peaks to

fit the sptxific analysis conditions. me only rcquircmcn[ is

that there be two or more peaks from ~ch isotope inclutfcd

in the refative efficiency list.

5. Energy Calibration Peaks. The code aCCCpL$

a list of peaks, by energy, to use in a picccwisc linc~

emergy calibration between each pair of peaks in the list.

l%is calibration is typically done with s:rong single peaks

from each spcxtrum.

6. FWHNl Calibration Peaks. Tncsc peaks arc
used to Paramcterize the FWHM vs energy rchrtionsfrip for

the Gaussian portion of ~ch spectrum analyzed. The fitmf

function is then used to dc+ lC the FWHM as a function of

peak position for any peak m the spectrum. These @s MC
often the same peaks that are used in the energy cirllbrtihon

and the shape calibr~tion.

7. Shape or Tailing Calibration Peaks, The

shapeof each peak is defined for each mcxisulcmcm hy dw

FWHM parameters and the tailing partrmwcrs, The pctik

shape is defined as a Gaussian with an exponential mrm on

the Iow-energy side to describe the wi Iing, The peaks in the

Shape Peaks list are wed to define the tailing pwmctcrs in
each spectrum, They can be c.wly changed for rhl”fcrcm

materials,



, changes in detector resoh.mom These imtiaf values can also

be fkd or frm in the computation, As an example, it may
be desirable to fix the parameters when attempting to ana-
lyze spectra with very poor counting statistics. lle usual
procedure is to keep the parameters free arsd thus determine

FWHM, energy calibration, and shap parameters for each

spectrum LU<afyZed.

9. 242Pu Correlation. The anafysis parameter file

allows for two pararnetefs to define the correlation
governing 242Pu. Currently a single parameter is used to

define the correfat-ion

242 = K*240*241/[2392]

with americium being added back to the 241 I% (addition not

done for heterogeneous samples)before calculatingthe come-
lation. The user is given the option of using this correla-
tion or entering his own value for 242Pu at every measure-
ment, Empirically oce typically finds a correlation constant

K different from that suggested by studies’1 that cxarnine

the correlation at rwtor discharge lime.

B. Default Parameters
These parametersare used to govcm features nf the user

customizable dialog and printout to simplify operation.
Thes parameters allow the user to select one of three

lengths of output ranging from an isotopic resulfs summ~

to detailed region-by-region-fitting residual informaticm.

These parameters also govern whether any of three different
questions are prescntd to the operator, ‘Ile first question

that can be presented or suppressed governs the ‘2Pu cmre-

Iaticm. If the questiori is suppressed, a corrclat.ion is used
Presenting the question to the operator al lows the opemtor

to either use the correlation or enter the 24*Pu perccnuigc,

A second parameter allows the opcraior to respond m a

request to enter the date and power from a calorimeter mea-

surement. If this information is entered, the code will calcu-

late the total plutonium mass in the sample on the

calonmctcr date. If the question is suppressed, no total

plutonium information is available; only a result for the

specific power, Peff,is given. A third flag in this SCI of

default parameters tillows a question to be presented to the

operator o~ spwtral dafa storage, If this qucWion is not
prc,scntcd, no data are stored. Thcw panmcters govern the

operator dialog and program output .s0 that ?nly the
minimum input/i nforrnallon necxled for tic measurement
program at hand is rc4uired. All of the flags govcming the

default parameters can be chimgcd at any time, indcpcndcnt

of the analysis parameters in use,

C . Dhgnostic P8rametcrs
llc.se pararnaers contwi a serw of diagnosuc tesLsper-

formed on every spectrum to chwk for i)ropcr spectrometer

operation and to give the user some rwurwrcc tht the data

is of suffi~icnt quulity {or corrccl analysis, These
purumctcrs gn along with the analysis purumctcrs so they

can be siwcific m a sami]ic cdtc~ory, “1’hc FW}{M

diagnostic tesM the FWHM of a sclccrablc nmbcr of puks

against a variabie upper limit. Fi.silurc of this lest mu}

indicate a poor quality detector or w high count rate, The

peak centroid diagnostic tesLs the ccrwroid of a sclcctablc
number of peaks against a t limit, checking correct

stabilizer operation and overall systcm stability. The @l

area check tests the fraction of the totaf peak am under the

tail against a selectable upper limit This checks !or

dewztor degradation from excessive neutron exposure, The

interference peaks test is important; it is easily customized
for each set of analysis parameters. 11 checks for the

presence of possibie interfcrcnccs arising from peaks or

isotopes not included in the analysls parameter file’s peak

list. Analysis of “normal” plutonium sumplcs may

typically require an intcrfcrcnce check for peaks from 235U,
‘9Np, and 237Np. Such peaks would not be inciudcd in

the peak ;ist if it were unlikely for them 10 bc prcscm

becauw the presence of unneeded @s tends to rcdrxc the

robustness of the fitting process. The intcrfcrcncc peaks tcsl
for a MOX sample might only request checks for 23%p and

237Np because 235u would aircady be included in th~

analysis flc’s peak list.
A second type of diagnostic pammctcr govcms what wc

tail a sample type test. ‘The test dctcrmincs the muss rwio

from any two Seiccmbie peaks and tests the ratio of the moss

ratios against an upper iimit. The uses of this lest tire orIiy
constrained by !hc user’s imagiiiuti.m, So far it has been

appiied in two ways. The mass ratio of the 14&kcV and

164-kcV ‘lPu peaks should be uni[y for equilibrium .sarn.

plcs, Deviation from unity may im-tictitc a noncxiuiiibrium

Sarnpie, The americium nl:’:~ ratio al 125-kcV riitiocd to
tbt al a higher energy, say the 336- or 370-kcV armricium

peak, wili iikcly deviate from unity for a swnplc whose
Arn/Pu ratio is not homogeneous throughout.

D. Program Deveh)pmrnt/lJser Authorizutiorr
Parameters
These pmrmxcrs govcm misny facets of the soflwarr

devciopmcru of the ctdc. They iIi.so aiiow the systrm nlfin-

ager to SCI user authorizations and pusswords. They irc

accessd by an off-iinc program.

IV. t{ ARDWAR13ioPERATloNAL”
CHARACTERISTICS

‘I%c syslcms buiit to da[c huvc bum constructed wuund

a Canberra Series 90 multichimrwi wudyzcr (M($A) iind ir

Digital Equipmcm C’orporaliorr MicroVas II cwmputcr upcr-

ating under the VMS opcmt.ing systcm. Such SySICIIM C: III

operate up to four dcteclors and count four samidcs simultil-

neously, Fihcring is [ypictiiiy accomplishelf will] (),(M) In.

of cadmium and -().()15 in. 01 copiser.
WC U.W a side-kx)king detector to h ~otl~~)ii[ll)lc with il

manually controlled scan table [hut cut) rocm: OIId v(’r[l~;~lly

transfate the .wnplc, a requircmcnl for Iwtcrogcnwms AIII/f ’u

mutcriais, Sc4m height is easily scl X lhc stun tiddc W) did!

only the hcighl of Ihc un is sc’unncu. “Ill’ SL’ilIl lill~ll.’l\
!,hiclded with (),25 III, of Icad w wducc the ph(mm I;Id IatIOII

dr)w 10the [)p+’ri~ti)r.The opcruu)r v:lrl:s lhc dcw(ll.)r f~mlll



.ratc by movmg the rail-mounted dctmtor to vary the sample-
det.txtor disnnce. The operator can monitor the detector

count rate from a counter timer in a NIM bin on top of the

scan-table housing. This arrangement allows the scan table

to be remote from the data acquisition electronics/MCA.
Data are acquired at input rates up to 50 kHz at a shaping

time of 1 f.ts, Analysis time on the MicroVax II is typically
less than 30 s. Analysis is typically done on-line with off-

:ine analysis capability also available,

v. CALIBRATION
Isotopic methods, such as this one, that usc fundamen-

tal constants and intrinsic relative efficiency curves do not

require calibration in the usual sense. However, one must
verify each analysis parameter file on appropriate samples.
Often a.fljuwnents arc necessary. With so many parameters

availab :e, user experience becomes valuable. Good docu-
mentation iund knowledgeable users are needed to fine tune

tie anafysis. Common user adjustments are the following:
(1) branching ratio adjustment; (2) peak energy adjustment

!or interfercnws or new peaks; (3) fixing of peaks to other

peaks; and (4’1 background ROI positions, number of chan-
nels, and selection ~f the background function, Most of

these have been studirxl for commonly used analysis pararne-

w files and additiwl changesare not needed.

Branching mtios may not be the same from one analysis

parameter file to another. W’bile they do nm physically

change, adjusting them may be b?e only way to make small

adjustments for relative efficiency curves defined by different

sets of peaks or difficult background tltting over large fitting

regions. Typically such adjustments correct biases of a few

percxmt or less.

VI. PERFORMANCE
The initiaf testing of the FRAM systcm has been ac-

complished with perhaps the widest range of material types

ever presented to a new isotopic code. We will present

resufts for the mapr categories tested.

A . Equilibrium, Homogeneous Am/Pu
Materials
This class of materials covers most of the “usual” sam-

ples presented to isoto ic systems. Here “U is in secular
?41 Pu parent and americium is dis-equilibrium with its

tributed uniformiy throughout all the plutonium in the stm-

!
le. We have measured well-documented s;!mplcs with

4%% fractions ranging from 5% to 18% and 241Am c(+

centrations of 200 ~g,/g Pu to 30000 ~g/g Pu. Tab,c i

presents the acceptti isotopic values for the samples in this

4
TABLE I. HOMOGENEOUS (Am/Pu) SAMPLKS

(

Accepted Vafutx (wL%)
241AM

1

Pcfy ~
Sample ID 238 239 240 241 242 (WZfu Pu\ (mW/g Pu)

STD-lsl o.C02? 97.971 2.009 (),0148 f-)/~3f) 80 2,0545
Al-92 0.0087* 94.606 5.262 (),1099 0,0142 I 760 2,d5]3*
AI-86 0,0104* 94.228 5.605 0,1385 0,0183 1869” 2,4916*
STDR3 0.0103 94.041 5,766 (),1523 0,0208 1885 2.5017
CALEX 0.0095” 93,860 5,860 0.2412 0,0209 I 354 2,4424*
SRPSTDPUEU7 0.0144 93,782 5.86L 0,2762 ().0659 234* 2,.3419*
HSUESOL 0.0153* 93.792 5,865 (),2825 0.0452 i IO* 2,3334*
PUTIBSPC1 0.0108 93.806 5,881 (),2604 0.0420 745” 2.3813*
JOO132501 0.9112 93,876 5.903 (),1816 0,0280 I 214 2,4374
STD117 0,014W 93.579 6,154 (),2134 0!039 1 1209 2,4707*
STD8 Oww 93.476 6,328 (),1615 (),()254 I 344 2,4663
STD6 Oww 93.476 6,328 (),1614 (),()254 I 344 2,4663
s7-~3 ().0227 91.930 ‘7,615 0.3545 (),()772 3113 2,8090”
STDI18 ().0261 90.3Ji5 9!(HA) (),48.48 (),1043 2731 2.8574
PEX13H2C’ 0.0264” U9,W , 9,693 0,4785 (),1 123 4225 3,(KAY*
STD40 ()!065 I H7,139 I 1,76H (),8282 0,2000 4 .3s4 3.4(M)U
STD119 ().0373 87,262 11,784 (),74U6 (). I 678 42.31 3,23U5
NBSW6 ().2229 84.974 12.374 I,U431 (),5/f57 ~55]1 6,7574
sTDi16 () 3640 79 w 1s,455 ?,32?4 I .0496 lx 459 6#922H
STD120 ().364() 79.806 :5,.455 3.3257 1,’)497 25 74.) 7,7545
LA025W I O 0s)s/40 ff2.2fw lf),zr,fl 1,0258 (),1400 3 52H 3!50ff3
LA0225BS ().()604 Ii I .9M 16.490 1,1102 () 35.1() 4 R44 3,0W4
s’rD121 (),()6()3 8 I ,990 16,491 1!1057 (),3s31 4 U8Y 3,0W3
NBS947 {),X174 77<608 18,802 2,0990 1,2240 27961 7,0121

● [)CI1(XC$ :Kt”C~kd VdUC thfm~hl to b(! il~l~’rwl Wd !M)l U$L’(\III ilvcrtiMc$



.camgory of mawials A few of tie individual iwtopic val-

ues are t.houghl N be in error and are denoted wilh an

awerisk. The isotopic errors automatically translate into

errors in tie s~ific power, Peff, which are also noted.
Values t,imughtsob in error are usually flagged when there
is a lack of agreement between the measurements and he

UPsed values, but good agreement on tie une isotope for

seveml similar samples.
In Table 11 we show k sample mass, measurement

conditions, and measurement precision for these samples.

The mtxmrrment conditions consist of a rxmnl rate in kl-b

and a count lime in hours. Bo~ reprc~nt practical cond.i-

lions for ticse sampies. We conclude tit count limes cf

30 minules m 1 hour arc realistic and mxeplabie for most

samplescontaining enough Iutcrrriurn for calcwirnes.ry. The

meiwremenl precision for h and Peff prwnmd in tie
lasl two columns is calculated from he spread of the dala

from k numlm of repcaed runs in lhc 51h column, The.w

realistic measurement conditions yield measurcmem preci-
sion for Peff L’lal are typically under 0.3% [ 1 relalive slan-

da.rd deviakm @SD)]. ~is precision is very weif matched

10 du observed from calorimeter m-surements of Iotal
wauage.

The measurement precision for PC([ and 240Pu in
Table 11 is Iypicafly a factcr of 1.5-2.0 belter than rhal of

she previous LANL syslems2 while simultaneously

improving [he throughput by a factor of 2-3. This

improvement a.ri~s from using more daLa in )Je analysis

and acquiring dab at a higher rate witi fewer counting
losses.

In Tabie 111 we list tie ratio of tie average measu.rti
value 10 the accepti value for all tie samples and dau

acquisition conditions in Tabies i and iI. Al tie bottom of
Table III we show the average of tie mios for each ismopc

and sampie. The row denoted “Average” represems tie

avenge bias for he @cuiar parame~ over she wide range

of sample types and compositions mprcscnti by Lhe 23

listed wnpies. Now l.hat it is weli under I% (under O. i %
for most) for ail isolopes. The standard dcviar.ion or %RSD

of ~is average can be inlerpreld m tie spread in tie

rnasurements likely to be encountered in tie m~urcmcnt
of any singie sample and can be viewed as a typical,

expacd rrusurcrncnt accwy.
The data in Table Iil would appear to indicaw a

passibie bias for 241Am al concentrations below
lfXXl ppm. We have extensive dau on additional sarnpics

rABLE 11. SAMPLE MASS, MEASUREMENT CONDITIONS, AND MEASUREMENT PRECISION

Single Mess. Siilglc Mcas,
No. of Recision frwn Prw ision from

Pu Mass Ct Rate Singic Meas. Repauxf Rcptwd Runs Rcpemcd Runs
Sampie iD w w) c~timc (hr) Runs 240Pu (%RSD) Pcfl(%RSD)

;TD.1>1 2 3.3 2 9 3.68 0.24
41-92 Ill 18.S i 2(-) 0,68 0.08
41-86 10 22 I 20 (-).99 0.14

;TDR3 2i 7.2 I 6 I,IG 0.19
XXX 4a) 23 (). 5 15 I .64 0,33
;RPSTDPUEU7 1747 41 i 20 1,15 0.13
-fSUESOL
V17BSPC. I
l~13250]

$TDli7

;TD8

$TD6

$TD3
;TDI III
‘E03112C
iTD40
$TDi 19
VBS946
;TDI 16
5TD 120
.AC)25C 10
,.A0225BS
STD121

5
736
m
!.7

24@

I 20
w
I .fi

I 50
875
1!7
(),8
1!7
1.8

1176
H75

3

7.1
40
22

4
12
27

21
3,4

31

40

5,2

4

12
18.7

42
40

7,4

i
I
i
I
i
I
i
I

(),5

().5

;
I
I

(),5
(),5

1

Z()

6
15
15
5

15
5
6

15
15
H

If)
15
Is
15
i5
15

1.36
1.65
I ,43
22
1.56
().&li
0,92
O,HI
1.24
1,13
1.3U
1,5
2,13
1,27
0,96
(),N2
1,13

0.19
0,29
0.27
0,33
(),2 ]

0.12
o.ifs
0.31
().2
(),26
().29
(). I ?J
().21
0.18
0.22
0.23
(), ?t!

V13S947 ().7 2 10 I ,01 oil



TABLE 111. RATIO OF MEASURED/ACCEPTED VALUES

!vleasur@Aclxrxed

SampleID 238 239 240 241 241Am Pcff

STD-151 1.05250” 1.00083* 0.95%2” 0.95A112* 1.21(KM*
Al-92 0.87419* !fKK)17

0.99924”
0.99727 0.99714 0.99592 0.9W35*

Al-86 0.85894” 1II(N-)47 0.99233 0.99922 1.03610* 0.99888”
STDR3 0.97921 1.aXM9 0,99206 0.999% 1.(X)525 0.99900
CA.LEX 1.(X842” I.(mo7 1.(XKM37 1.(X)229 0.99821 1.00147*
SRPSTDPLJEU7 1.00177 1,m7 0.99W4 0,99940
HSUESOL

1.11558= 1.00124”
0.88949” I,XKK)7 0.99914 1.W210 1.13652* 0.99654’

Pu-m!wcl 1.03558 0.99964 1.00588 0.99448 1,1OO67*
JW13’2501

1.00524*
1.01354 0.99972 1.(33455 0.99855 0.99376 1.00056

STD117 0.91994” 0.99985 1s30255 0.99586 1.(KM15 0.99782’
STD8 1.00869 1.0m46 0.99328 0.!W15 0.99631 099908
STD6 ().99461 1.OcuKM 0,99930 0.99298 0.99870 0.99971
STD3 1.W)565 1.00013 0.99827 1,(K)528 1.(X)805 1,00105
STD118 0.98097 0.99999 1.om57 0.99166 1.00922
PE038C2 0.94287*

1,OOO1O
0.99917 1.(X)687 1.01979 0.99553 0.99768”

STD40 0.9993I 0.99953 1.(X)334 1.00230
STD119

1.00454 1.00119
1.01534 0.99934 1.00517 0.99438 0.99966 1.00i90

NBS946 0.99791 1.(X)135 0.99122 0.99708 !.00591
STDI16

1.(M132
0.99702 1SXI121 0.993!30 0.99960 0.99522 0.99703

STD120 1.CMXM1 1.(X)137 0.99263 0.99964 0.98929 0.99531
LA0256CI0 0.97853 0.99880 1.W583 1.(X349(3 1,01819 1.00150
LA0225BS 1.00253 0,99819 I,(XWO lS1028i 1,00148 1.00250
STD:21 I.009al 1.(M131 0.99894 I.0CU335 I.fM502
NBS947

1.00134
I.a)5% I.ca44 0.99816 0.99957 0.99396 0.99842

Average 1.cm153 1.00008 0,99952 0,99972 i SXW97 1.00000
Sui Dcv. 0.01409 O,(mow 0.00525 0s30571 0.00691 0,00196
%RSD I ,40686 0.07959 0.52541 057108 0WO05 o. 195~b

●ValuesnrN used maverage.
No[e: SfD151nol uscdm average.

characlenzd by lhrw Iaboralorics hat ind.icale lhat FRAM
IS accurate to aboul 1% for ‘lAm concentrations as low as

300 l.@g Pu. We klieve hat tre bias for low americium
concenhauons in Table Ill arises from he sample

charwleialion and nol lhc FRAM IIIG3.SLUCI’INXIL

II. Noncquilibrium, Homogeneous Am/Pu
Materials
The same dam discussed almvc was also anaiyzcd

assuming no ‘l Pu-237U quiiibfium. This may w prove
Lhiu die arwlysis is correct for acluai nonequiiibrium

sampks bul il i~ a nccc.ssary condition for that 10 lx UUC,

The* rcsuiu (n@ shown) gencraiiy show tie sarnc rcsuiLs

&.$lhe quiiibriurn anu.ly.w in Tabic Iii,

C. tleierogeneous Am/Pu klattil ~sis
Onc of he main purposes of this code was 10 he abic [o

analyze prwcss residues al he LA14L Plutonium Faciiity

lhiu hml hclcrogcrru-nrs Am/l% dislritwions. This nim.wion

arises in pyrochernical processing residues where lhc

arneiicium is presem in a iow-Z sait ma(.rix in which

piulonium melai residues are imtwddcd. In this si[uisiion

piwmi~m gamma rays suffer aucnuation Ural mtiy bc

dominated by scif-absorption in ~lutonium whereas

americium gamma rays are primarily uhorbul by tic SJI[

mawix, This gives rise to diffcrcrr[ tibsorprion churaclcris-

tics depending cm (.bc cicmclll cmiuing the photon. Thus

rciative cfrrciency curves arc diffcrcnl [or plutonium gtimnu

rays and americium gamma rays,

Fieissner7 has dcvcioped a mc!.;md for urmiyzing Ihcsc

mwxial ~ypes and it has ken compurcd witi imislyticirl

chemistry in a singic comparison on a smiIil number of

sfimplcs, 11 “Ihc.s.ccompwisons Urc cxlrcmciy di(ficull,

cxpcnsivc, and time con:wming iwcuusc O( tic ncccssily for

lol.ai chcmlcul dissolution of Iargc quuntitics of highly

rxfioactivc residues, Ncvcrthclcss. the lin~imd compurisoll

with chcnlls~ showed on uvcr:igc bi:is of only 1,5({). ‘1’hi$
bias mtiy seem iargc corrlparc(l Lo rcsul~~ (m olhcr mulcrud



. types shown above in this report, but it must lx put in

proper contexl. If conventional analysis mehds had &n

used, biases umld easily have been 50%-I(K)%.
Fleissrta’s medsodessentially assumes that lhe wnples

are two-com~ent mixmres h can “m reprewwl by two

relative efficiency ctuves, one for plutonium and one for

americium. This same merhod was adopted for use in

FRAM. Be-causethe Fleissuer appro=h in GRPAUT and

FRAM are similar, we should expca similar. but not

necessarily (he same, resulls when analyzing idenlical

samples. We would not nem.wrily expwl identical results

because the lwo ctics usc differem peak fitting methods,

diffcrcnl anafysis regions, and different bmhing ties.

Bwauw only a single comparison wilh chcmisv was

available, an additioru.1 compariwn program was established

at LANL, not only to test FRAM, but also to test other
NDA techniques for these difficult materials. FRAM

mcasu.red five wples Ihal were subsquenlly crushed,
blended, wnplal, and analyzed by the LANL analytical

chemistry group, CLS-1. Some of these same samples
were also measu.r-d by Fleissncr at Raky Flats prior to the

chemical analysis. These samples were all nominal 6%
24%W and contained from 3.5% -S.3% ‘lAm (two samples

were lower). In Table IV the mcasu.remem resulls for the

swlfic power. Ptff, are compared to the accepted values
from chemical assay. For these samples with high

americium, the comparison is influenced mainly by the
abilily to measure [he correct Am/Pu ratio ba-ause the

majority of he sample pwer corrm from amefiiu.m. ‘The

XBLP samples arise aI LANL wheraa the MSE residues
were prodused at Rmky Flats from a different prcu.ss and

have different packaging. It is not surprising that one type

of sample shows a bias while anaher &s m The average

bias of 2,4% from this very limited sample set is
comparable to the bias found in Fleissner’s original study.l 1

D . Mixed Uranium-Plutonium Materials
FRAM was tested on a wide range of mixed uranium-

plulonium oxide wrtples. We made measurements on Iwo

dlffcrent sarnpk W, one witi 6% - and <1% ‘5U/U,
and the other with 12%‘Pu aruf high conccnbations of

TABLE IV. PLUTONIUM lSOTOPICS
MEASUREMENTS COMPARED TO
CHEMISTRY

Peff mliil 3( PeflI IltiO Of
Sample h) FRAMjCLS-1 FLEISSNER/C LS- I

MSE.1 0.9805 0.9612
MSE-2 0,945I 0.9338
MSE.3 no FRAM data 0.9929

MSE4 0,9523 0.9472
MSE-5 no FRAM daui 0.9934
ARFU7W2 M FRAM (ha (-).9866
XBLP121 I.(XM9
xt-11.P2711 (-).990s

93% enrichcxl umrrium. The 235LVPU raiio vamcd o~cr ~

range from 0.(N35 to 35, a factor of 7500.
The samples viLh the largest 235 U/T-’u ralios (> 15)

wae extremely diff~ult to measure. Even with long count

times. measurement precision was still per. These

probably repmx.nt a practical limit to tie rr?lhod. Pcf( was

Xcurate, on lhe average, to O.1% over dtis cnomnous mngc
of uramum eonceritrahons as shown in Fig 1.

E. Special Materials

The versatility of the FRAM sys[cm has been

demonstrated by its ability to analyze ma[crials witi

extreme isotopic dislriburions and/or interferences. All IJUN
& nutisary is to modify a parameter fde to =coun[ for lhc

.spci!ic material characteristics. Typically his will require

abou a half day.

1. ~38Pu, We have demonswated that FRAhl cm

measure the isotopic composition of 238Fu hca L-sourcc-

gralc material containing -80% ~8Pu, The mcasurcmcn[

is difficull kause of the weak gammas from [hc low

ccmcenLalions of 239’ ‘%%. Limited memurcmcnts have

been done but the analysis prcrceded mutincly.

2. 242Pu. We have akr measured =mplcs wi[h high
enrichments (80%-95%) of 242Pu, While we still carmot

dira.ly meiwure ‘2Pu, the collected spectra ean lx amdyzcd
with no cde modifications. The complctc isotopic

diswibulion can h determined if the corrcci 242P u

pxeenlage is emed. If lhis is not known, the user SUII hus
mxxss to ties of the oh isotopes.

3. 2J9Np. This isotope arises in samples as lhc

decay product of 243AM and is sometimes seen in high-

burnup materials. While its strongest gamrr ys w is[

228 keV and 277 keV, it is tie gamma rays t 209 kcv

and 334 kcV thal it,lerfere wi[h normal analyses. II is

st.raighlforward to include t.he.,wgamma mys in lhe amdysis

-M and we have successfully analyzd wnplcs with

,~ ~.... _...–—.~..._T ~. ......
1
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.>500 ppm 24JAm. At this level rhe 209-kcV 23~p peak

is over 5 times as intense as he 208-keV peak and the

334-keV 23\)Np @ is about 10 times as large as its

332-kcV neighbor. Not only has this analysis been done

bu[ we have also analyzed materials in which l.hc 243 Am-

239Np is hekrogenems with rcs~l to the plutonium in

Lhewnple,

4. Uranium (only). One of ‘he most interesting
characteristics of rhe FRAM code is its ability to measure,
wi[hout any modification.s to [k co&, the ‘gU~5U ratio in

materials that cmtain Onlyuranium. This measurement,using
intrinsic relative efficiency curves, has been discussed for

nearly 15 years. (See Ref. 13 for a mat discussion and refer-
ences to earlier work in this area,) However, until the devel-

opment of he FRAM code, no prmkdmelhod has been

available for in-plant implernentat.ion, la alone using the same

unmodifiedcode that can also perfoml a wide range of pluto-
nium isotopic composition measurements. The ability of

FRAM to measure the 238 U~35U ratio in uranium was
demonstrated with measurements taken with a coaxial deteetor

spanning the energy range up to 12(H3 keV in 8192 channels.

Fi ure 2 displays tie result of memurements of w-nples with
523 U eruichmemu ranging from 0.7% to 66%. While a small

enrichment dependentbti is pre.sen4 the mcmuremems are W-

cu.rate to 1% to 2% ovcx this entire range. For the frrsl time

lhcre is now a tool that can tx used within the uranium en-
richment mmmttnity to perfosm measurements of ‘8UP5U

irl samples of arbitrary physicaJ and chemical composition,

geometry, and mass.
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V1l. CONCLUSION

The FRAM code has dcmonsuatcd iLs ability 10

rmasurc the widest possible range of material [ypes and

composltmns, The key to this versatility IS an analysls

-e~r file tit cm Ix wily modified for Lhc specific
measuremem conditions withou~any i.imcconsuming,Ifibor
intensive,main code changes, The performance of his ncw

data acquisition and analysis system has been improved

significa.rmly in accuracy, precision, a.rd th.roughpul over

Jn’ew-iousLANL codes.
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